Background The emergence of new interaction paradigms makes the use of technology inrealizing the users' natural ways of exploring the real world the ultimate goal of designers today.Research on interactive and immersive technologies for user interface design is still a challenging chore for engineers and scientists when it comes to designing natural interaction for wearable smart devices. To address the challenge, our study aims to develop guidelines for design practitioners in designing wearable smart watches that could offer natural user experiences.
Introduction
Owing to the development of new mobile and wireless technology, attention around wearable devices have been increasingly paid. Among many types of wearable devices, wearable smart watch has been often mentioned because it is familiar like our wrist watches and at the same time has various functions such as health monitoring, message, weather forecasting, and navigation. As those functions have been varied, the popularity of wearable smart watches has been increased and welcomed as a newbridge that brings technologies to the people (Isacson, 2015) . However, as wearable smart watches are getting complicated in terms ofsuch functions, more cognitive load is required to use the product. What makes it worse is that the user should operate functions with a couple of buttons and the tiny touch screen of the wearable smart watch. As an alternative, natural user interface, which means interface that mainly operates with natural interactions through expressing gesture, acting or noticing the surroundings by sensors or corporal parts (Valli, 2008) , is an emerging topic for human computer interaction technology. It has been developed with the aims of incorporating the wider scope of multimodal interaction (Liu, 2010) . There have been some studies in which it was investigated how natural user interface is applicable with wearable smart watches. For instance, Knibbe et al. (2014) attempted to see the possibility of natural user interface with smart watches by extending the interactive surface for a smart watch to the back of the hand in order to reduce screen occlusion by enabling off-device gestural interaction. In another study done by Chi, Chen, Liu,and Chu(2007) , our everyday objects in our living environment such as writs watch and fridge augmented with digital technology were investigated tosee whether augumented interaction matches or conflicts with its original (i.e. natural) interaction. Also, designs of wearable smart watches that aim to provide natural interaction may not properly fit, or even it might be unnatural to wear a smart watch on the wrist (Han, Han, & Kim, 2015) .Besides them, there would be many other issues regarding delivering better user experience with wearable smart watches.
Therefore, this study attempts to figure out issues related to natural user interface of wearable smart watches. Based on the findings, it also aims to develop guidelines which can provide a better understanding of natural user interface of wearable smart watches with design practitioners. In order to achieve the goals, three research questions were formulated: 1) what are the people's needs and wishes with wearable smart watches? 2) how can wearable smart watches ideally offer natural user experience considering the needs and wishes, and 3) in which way user interface can be designed in order to deliver natural interaction? www.aodr.org 47 2. Literature Review Natural User Interface Natural interaction deals with the issues about skills of people used to interact with the real world and manipulate the traditional objects, considering ways of using current available technology without cognitive loads (Valli, 2008) . In the past, researchers in the field of HCI have developed interface styles to provide natural interaction called WIMP(Window, Icon, Menu, and Pointer). The styles, however, was hard to be said as natural interaction, because keyboard or mouse itself was already far from natural way that human interacts ( Based on the above studies, it was found that the main concept in natural interaction is knowledge and skills of the physical world involved in human computer interfaces. We considered the notion of reality based on interaction in our study because the framework, put forward by Jacob et al. (2008) ,explains such interfaces that normally build on people's understanding and skills of the everyday in the physical world. They argued that there are four classes of skills in the physical world, which are exploited by reality based interaction designs, because they allow people to take advantage of their real world skills in interacting with smart computing devices, reducing cognitive load and the required mental efforts. Furthermore, they claimed that this may enhance learning, improve performance and foster extemporization and exploration, since people are not knuckled down to learn interfacespecific skills and expertise. These four classes of skills are described as follows (Jacob et al.,
2008):
• Naïve Physics: people use their common knowledge of how the physical world works without knowing the mathematical laws of Physics.
• Body Awareness and Skills: People have a natural understanding of their own bodies and the abilities to move their bodies.
• Environmental Awareness and Skills: People have normal awareness associated with a physical environment and the ability to move around it and interact with it.
• Social Awareness and Skills: People use their social and collaborative skills to interact with other people in their surroundings.
It can be argued that the framework of Jacob et al. (2008) may explore the design of wearable smart watches to produce an intuitive user experience by swapping the physical world into an interface and getting digital information to the intimate world, where it turns observable and conformable.
Wearable smart watch interface as a new way to interaction
There were studies which noticed already that wearable smart watch or similar concept of device could be a next form of interaction platform. Several groups have addressed wearable smart watcheswith different functions and characteristics. For example, Raghunath and Narayanaswami(2002) described a wearable computing platform in a wristwatch and discussed the design of applications and user interface for it. They added that a wearable smart watch is a good format of wearable computer which is more portable and can be directly watched with a jerk of the wrist, compared with smartphones and other smart devices which are usually kept in pockets, and require to be picked up and turned on before Apart from those studies focusing on the functions of wearable watches, some studies have been conducted to address interface design of wearable watches and dealt with gesture and tactile interactions as well. Ashbrook et al. (2010) studied the interface design of touchscreen and explored users' performance with a rounded touchscreen of a watch. Moreover, they developed a tool called 'MAGIC' to design gesture-based interactions and discussed the evaluation of the tool. Blasko&Feiner(2004) developed a system that created rich-functional multimodal interfaces. They discussed that the interaction systems could be relevant for wearable computer systems, such as wrist-worn watch-style devices. Rekimoto(2001) extended the scope of interaction to wrist strap by using sensors with high capacitance to detect large gestures in the air. They introduced two user interface designs 'Gesturewrist' and 'Gesturepad' with unobtrusive features, in order that people can control without any social pressure.
As a way to understand the concept of natural user interface, the four classes of skills described above were a useful source. Therefore, they were taken into account as dimensions to figure out what kinds of natural interaction were preferred and why the people came up with such interaction in the study. In addition, the ways of new interaction and characteristics for wearable smart watches were used to recognize current limitations and to explore future possibilities in the project.
Methods
The study aimed to identify needs and wishes in relation to wearable smart watches, to reveal optimum ways of delivering natural interaction, and based on the findings to make guidelines for the watch in terms of natural interaction. To achieve the goals, the study was comprised of four parts: survey, design workshop, cultural probe, and focus group interview.
The survey was for getting to know expected functions of smart watch. The design workshop was planned to identify what user needs and wishes about wearable smart watches. A list of functions from the survey was provided with participants to sensitize their imagination in smart watch usage. Since participants' opinions were gathered before they first experience a smart watch, the opinions could contain vague expectation or imagination about smart watch of potential users. Cultural probe was conducted given smart watches for hands-on experience to trace overall user experiences. By observing the users' processes of getting closer with smart watch, user could think about natural and convenient ways to achieve a certain function. The data from cultural probe was a source of discussion in the focus group interview, of which focus was on needs and wishes and natural interaction after hands-on experience.
1. Survey
In order to prepare for the design workshop and recruit participants, a survey was conducted with 80 respondents who were recruited through social networking services. They were asked to freely answer five functions which their smart watch should have. A total of 51 expected functions were collected from the survey. They were categorized into 20 function groups in terms of similarity (Table1). These functions were suggested as reference to the participants when the design workshop was conducted. 
2. Design Workshop
The design workshop was carried out for two major purposes: one was to catch users' latent needs and wishes in relation to smart watch, and the other was to find out in which way they tended to operate or achieve the functions of a smart watch.
Materials
In order to let the participants make their own smart watch freely in a way to accommodate five functions they would like to use, materials were provided such as pieces of felt, glue, strap, paper board, and so on (Figure 1) . (Table 1) was provided with the participants in order to let them choose five functions they like to experience with smart watch. With five functions, the participants generated ideas considering three steps: appearance and scenario at the starting phase of using a function, the way of interaction while using the function, and appearance and scenario at the end of using the function. Subsequently,theparticipants were asked to design their own smart watches based on the generated ideas (functions, interactions, interfaces, etc.) from the previous stage. To emphasize thinking beyond the box and give them insight to make their own models, we showed them the designs of various concepts and existing design of wearable smart watches. They made their own smart watch with various kinds of materials such as pieces of felt, glue, strap, and paper board ( Figure 2 ). Finally, they presented their smart watch showing how it works and how he/she and the watch interact by acting. At the same time, questions on the reason of the design were asked and answered.
Cultural Probe
The cultural probe was designed to observe user experience during a relatively long period, and to compare before and after getting close with smart watches. By giving the participants enough time and opportunity to get used to it, it was expected that they could easily figure out pros and cons of their smart watch. 
Materials
Two types of smart watches were chosen considering the popularity in the market at the time of the study: MOTO360 and Pebble smart watches. A user diary was developed to trace the daily use and experience with the smart watch ( Figure 2 ). 
Procedure
Participants were provided with the two types of smart watches to wear for a week. At the same time, we asked them to write a diary about their daily experience with the smart watch.
For example, they were asked to describe basic functions (i.e. clock, calendar, weather, phone call, or music) they used on every single day, rate the difficulty of interaction with the device, and write comments on each of the functions. After collecting the diaries from the participants, a short retrospective interview was conducted to gain further insights from their one-week experience.
4. Focus Group Interview
The focus group interview aimed to get in-depth insights of the experience of the participants from the cultural probe. It was done mainly focusing on the results of the cultural probe in which users' experience and opinions were reflected. All the participants were invited to the open studio at the university (Figure 3 ). They were asked to share their overall experiences, feelings, and opinions on particular functions and interface of the smart watches, then asked to discuss and assess them in terms of naturalness (see the questions in Table 2 ). www.aodr.org 53 Figure 3 Focus group interview conducted in the study
5. Data Analysis
From an open-ended question of the survey, a total of 51 functions which the participants would like to have with smart watches were collected. The functions were grouped into 20 categories in terms of similarity such as feature and purpose, and each category was ranked according to the frequency. As a result, five function categories which had the highest frequency were selected because it has a characteristic of an exploratory study.
Based on the video of the workshop, a protocol analysis was conducted focusing on functional features, way of input, and feedback. The data from the workshop was also used to qualitatively figure out the ways of intituitive interaction with smartwatch.
The data from cultural probes and retrospective interview were used as materials to facilitate the discussion in the focus group interview. The results of the focus group interview were qualitatively analyzed in a way to come up with desirable characteristics of natural interaction with smartwatch.
Results

1. Needs and wishes on wearable smart watch
The results from the design workshop contained users' expectations, needs and wishes on wearable smart watches. Through the functions gathered from the workshop, it was able to guess what kind of roles the participants expected on their smart watch, what they want to achieve with smart watch in their life, and what position of smart watch between similar wearable devices would be expected. The quick and dirty prototypes the participants made could reflect not only form and style that the users prefer, but also the natural ways of interaction with smart watches that they prefer (Figure 4 ).
54 Archives of design research 2016. 08. vol 29. no3 Since they were asked to explain howfunctions would be delivered with their prototypes, they should also consider characteristics of interfaces. In order to address the needs and wishes of the participants towards wearable smart watches, the results from the workshop sessionwere classified intofollowing three categories: functions, way of input and notification (feedback).
The overall categorization of needs and wishes in three stages is shown in Figure 5 .
Functions
One of the most frequently mentioned function between the participants was a weather notification function, especially operated by voice commands in their wearable watches.
They also expected to make phone call through their smart watches. Similar with many wearable devices lays their emphasis on health functions, they showed their wishes to have a smart watch with health monitoring. Identification functions to secure payment transactions by personalized fraud detection checks and biometric information was also mentioned as expected function. Navigation or map functions were also the demand of the participants to have in their own smart watches.
Ways of Input
Even though there were differences between ways of delivering functions, voice commands were most easily and commonly used as input system by the participants, followed by
interactions through a touch screen. Those two ways were mentioned by almost all the participants, and only several participants additionally wanted to write on the screen with their finger or smart-pen. There were also some opinions using gestures, such as shaking wrist, to operate functions. Interestingly one participant suggested her own command system to start function. For example, if active movement such as swinging her arm is detected by smart watch, then smart watch would start to measure the biophysical stats with sensors.
Notification (feedback)
The most participants wanted to get feedbacks with vibrations, especially, as a sign of completing the commands or inputs. Screen itself were used as important element to inform for user. Some participants wanted to get feedbacks through the screen such as 'popping up information' for special occasion, and they also wanted to get 'constant informing' of the time or temperature information.
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Auditory notification such as artificial voice or beep sounds were also considered as a way of notification. Figure 5 Categorization based the participants' needs and wishes in three stages
2. Natural interaction with respect to functions
In this section, results regarding natural interactions for each functions are discussed.
The results from the cultural probe and focus group interview were mainly about users' experiences on applications and interface of the smart watches in terms of their intuitiveness and comfortableness. The focus group interview was held after the cultural probe and as such we expected participants to have become biased towards the smart watch they were given; in the sense that they would show preference on the way of interaction used in their smart watch and indicate them as natural. This expectation, however, turned out to be false; all participants were thinking very out of the box. They were asked mostly about natural gestures to interact with the functions, and received the following most interesting responses:
Weather
In this first function, participants voiced that they would like to be able to ask the smart watch what the weather today would be. Instead of seeing the text on the screen they preferred to get a spoken reply. They wanted their social surroundings to know that they were talking with the smart watch, not just unilateral command, and believed that they would feel more comfortable to talk to the device if it was able to reply back naturally, similarly with a conversation.
In terms of gestural interactions, participants replied that stretching their arm towards the sky would be a natural way to activate the weather function, because of the relation between sky and the weather. Another interesting interaction was being aware of some actions by the device taken by the user typically before going outside. They gave the great example of putting on shoes; the participants were all from South Korea in which it is common to take of your shoes inside, so naturally when you go outside it is a natural thing to do.
Answering a call
The participants indicated that they wanted to be able to answer a phone call with their smart watch by shaking their wrist.
More interestingly, they also noted that when making a call with the smart watch a user has to bring the smart watch up to their mouth to speak into the speaker; therefore, they felt it was natural to answer the phone call by bringing the smart watch up to their mouth. After then they received the call by clearing their throat, blowing on the watch face, or 'making a big voice'. A natural way they mentioned to decline the call was to cover the watch face with their hand; similar to how we can now mute a phone call by turning the phone to face a surface.
Navigation
Similarly with way that currently navigation operates on a smartphone, users indicated they wanted the angle of the map to change according to the direction its user was facing.
A participant related this to an interesting way of activating navigation; as the smart watch has to let user be aware of the direction the user is facing, they felt it would be natural for a user to activate navigation by spinning around on the spot; this interaction can be related to typical natural behavior when one is lost, in which we typically also spin around on the spot trying to regain our sense of direction.
Health monitoring
Participants related this function to current medical interactions between patient and doctor;
they felt it would be natural to activate this function by 'taking your pulse'. The strap of watch would be aware of the gesture and activate the function, or display the current pulse of the user. Considering that this function is also commonly used when exercising, they felt it was also natural to make a throwing gesture which could be made during exercises to activate the function, indicating to the device the user is going to be exercising.
Taking a picture
Participants indicated it would be natural for them to use gestures already commonly used in smartphones, such as grabbing and stretching to manipulate the angle. Interestingly, they also felt it would be natural if the device could recognize the 'V' sign commonly used when taking pictures.
Typing
It was also apparent that it is a difficult function to implement according to the answers given by participants. They replied that the smart watch could perhaps project a keyboard on the floor or on the opposite palm, or that users could use a pointer to operate a keyboard.
Interestingly enough, similar to an answer given in the design workshop, writing letters on the screen was mentioned again as well.
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Discussion
As above results shows, the optimal way of interactions could be differed by functions, as they had been delivered and achieved in different ways before theappearance of smart watch.
In other words, however, it was also able to draw a conclusion that a natural interface could be designed if designers observe how potential users achieve their purposes in real world. As a conclusion of this study, features of users' behavioral or verbal expressions and connectivity between reality and virtual interface were mainly observed and discussed. They can be summarized as follows:
1. Natural interaction with wearable smart watches
There were totally ten categories of insight that was found in this research, and each of them was described with examples from the results of the study as follows:
• User affinity of form: vague expectations or preference on interaction elements or product appearance could be included in this category. For instance, someone would think 'Watch is rounded shape' because it is interchangeable by the experience. Their affinity of form influenced people's perception about natural interaction.
• Awareness by familiarity: recognizing similarity affects user's familiarity and people were likely to feel natural when they once recognized the similar factors. It is usually based on user's experiences as some participant said, 'It had many similar interfaces and functions compared to my smartphone so it is natural to use.'
• Reality correspondency: it is correspondence between virtual reality and reality. It is considered natural if the virtual reality reflects reality well so that user can recognize how to use or what it is naturally. It was mentioned as natural interaction that the navigation map guided from from user's perspective so user did not need to worry about direction.
• Behavioral extension: it becomes just like extension of user's behavior so user does not need to bother from devices. For instance, the exercise apps automatically turning on when the user starts to make movements of exercise can be an example.
• Purpose orientation: participants also thought that errors or malfunction hinder natural interaction. The function should be purpose oriented and always follow users' intention.
• Easiness of performance: it was considered natural if user can manipulate without any instruction. Following is how participants described the natural interaction in terms of easiness of performance. 'it seemed that it would light on if I push this button, and it worked' • Rule of thumb: contrary to 'generality', sometimes using watch before other people considered more natural. Someone said 'I could read text message during the meeting time without any neglecting etiquette because it does not require checking cell phone'. This kind of social etiquette also can be an influencing factor on natural interaction.
2. Characteristics of Natural User Interface
From the general point of view, the findings on natural interaction could be adopted into designing other kinds of interactive devices. The new categories were built based on the key concepts driven throughout user research to better fit generally on the context of natural user interface. Ten key concepts were grouped by using affinity diagram. As a result of grouping, five categories with significant different characteristics were generated as follows:
User familiarity
It combines two concepts, 'User affinity of form' and 'Awareness by familiarity'. The user
Familiarity involves the familiarity from experience and intuitiveness. In either way, people are likely to prefer familiar thing and consider it more natural.
Realistic interaction
This is made by combining 'reality correspondency' and 'behavioral extension'. Reality
Correspondence means criteria of how well user's physical movement, behavior or cognition in reality connected and extended to the virtual manipulation. The more this gap between reality and virtually is closed, the more user feel the interaction is natural.
Accomplishment assistance
It come from integrating both 'purpose orientation' and 'easiness of performance'. It is about the clarity of manipulation to achieve user's purpose while using a product. Well-functioning can be considered taken for granted but it is significant because the error or malfunction critically influences on hindering naturalness. On the other hand, attaining his/her object without additional manual or instruction or organizing information simply but effectively can be considered natural.
Contextual appropriateness
Both 'timeliness' and 'routine acceptance' refers to the term. Contextual Appropriateness is criteria of how a device fits well to its using environment or context in daily life. People are sensitive to something different within their routine. If using device is different in a negative way, they would consider it unnatural.
Social awareness
It combines 'generality' and 'rule of thumb' from natural interaction. Social consciousness is criteria about how the using activity is naturally accepted in public. The function, characteristic of a product, or its usage needs to be considered in the social context as well.
It is closer to social etiquette or people's general awareness rather than specific rules. If it hinders this etiquette or it is seen abnormal, it is not natural to use and people would be afraid to use device.
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Throughout the study, people's needs and wishes and their perceptions about natural interaction were identified and the characteristics of natural user interface were made in order to find what the natural interaction is and what it will look like. Although there might be some skeptical perspectives as well, it is worth continuing this study and finding further opportunities in natural interaction of smart watch because of the needs of naturalness in wearable device. As further study, the categories characterizing natural user interface could be more elaborated and developed into an assessment tool of natural user interface.
